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Introductlon

Dear chess player,

Wdcome to the ever-growing ranks of MEPHISTO
chess compûer owners. We are conlident that your
new acquisition will give you a lot ol pleasure and
satisfaction.

Your MEPHISTO is a high-quality product mâdê in
Germany. lt is extremely user-friendly and offers
you a large number of special teatures. This makês
it thê ideal tournamem and training partner tor
every dress ênthusiast.

In order to enable you to makê the most ol your
computer right flom the beginning, we have
produced this manual, which will allow you to
masterthe basic operating principles in the shoftest
Dossible time. The indMdual sections can be read
andependently of one another, so the manual does
double duv as a tutoriâl âs well as â work ol refer
ence.

We recommend that you go through the entire
manual once to get an oveMew ot thê possibilities
lhat your computer has to olfer Lat€r on, when you
come across some dêtail that requires explanation,
you will only nêed to look up the sections dealing
wilh your spêcific problem.

And now we wish you many hours of fun and
sxcilemênt with your new electronic chess panner.
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MEPHISTO milano

PART 1: YOUR FIRST GAME
AGAINST THE COMPUTËR

1, General remarks

Your I,,IEPHISTO chess computer communicâtes
with you in ân ertremely simple ând logical fashaon.
Using only I operaling kêys, you can set a large
number of paramelers ând gâin access to a wealth
ot intormation. In addition, you will be âssisted by a
32-character dot matrix displây, 6 funclion or piece
symbol LEDS (the little red lamps located above lhe
keys) and 16 coordinate LEDS (eight each âlong
the lefr edge and the lower edge of the chess-
board).

In the lirst part ol this manuâ|, we will give you all
the information you need to slart playing games
egainst your computer right away. Part 2 contains â
more detailed discussion ol every feature that your
computer otfers.

2. Installation

Your N4EPHISTO can be powered in two waysl
either by batteies or by means of â mains âdâptor.

To ua€ the adaptor, push the plug et the end ofthe
adaolor cable into the socket on the computêr and
connect the adaptor itself to the mains power
supply.

To install batte,iea, open the bâttery compartment
that is located in the upper right pân ol the
compute/s surface and insert 6 AA type batteries
(1.5 volts, prelerably of the alkâline vâriety). You
mây also use rechargeable batteries, but please
note that thêse cannot be recharged while installed
in the computer. A suitable externâl rechargang
devace is required.

Please help protecl our enùronment! Don't throw
your spent batteries into the nearesl dustbin but
see to it thât they are disposed ol in an adequâle
manner.

As soon as you have supplied eleclrical power to
your compder in either of the two ways desc bed
above, you can switch it on by sliding the ON/OFF
switch at the back of the unit to the ON Dosition.
The lollowing message t,,/ill appear in the display

Mephis to Mi lano
by Ed schrëder

Originally, your MEPHISTO'S display is set to the
German language. You can change this by means
of the following procedure:

Press the key lâbelled FUNCTION. The lollowing
display will appear:

Sprache
Deutsch

Press the key labelled ENTER. The display will
change to "Language English",

Press the CLEAR key to leave Function Mode.
From now on, all the, computer's messages will be
displayed in English;lf you make a habit of press-
ing the MEMORY key before switching the
computer otl (see section 7.4, this setting will
remain in eftect even between sessions. Otherwise,
you will have to reset the computer to the English
language everytime you switch it back on.

3. Moving the pieces

3.1 Starting a game

Your MEPHISTO has a so-câlled 'louch gsn3ory
board', which means that you have to inform the
computer about your moves by pressing down on
the corresponding squares ofthe chessboard.

Lets assume you wish to open the gane with the
move E2-E4. Briefly press thê white E2 pawn down
on its square. A tone signal will sound, and the
border LED located below the E-file âs well as the
one to the left ol the 2nd rank will ligtrt up. This
means that the computer has registerêd E2 as the
'fron'square ot your move.

Now plâce the pawn on its 'to' aquaae, i.e. E4,
prâssing it down brielly on lhat square. MEPHISTO
will sound anothd tone signal to confirm that it has
registered your movê ând inmedialely answer with
a move of its own. This answering move will appear
in the display window, e.g.:

E7-85
Book Move
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Introduction

Inlhe cas€ ol a pawn move, only thê coordinâtês of
lhe mov€ will be shown, othelwise a symbol
denoting the type of piece being moved will be dis-
played together with ths coordinates.

the message "Book Move" implies lhat MEPHISTO
has not calculated its answering move itsell but
Elher l€tch€d it from its lârge store ol opening
moves (ils "book"). Over the years, chess theory
has singled out certain sequences of moves as
being particularly elficient in the opening phase ot
he gamê, thereby crêating a large number ot
opening systems. Many ot these variations have
hek own names such as "Spanish Opening" (or
Buy Lopez), 'French Defence" etc.

As soon as your MEPHISTO rêcognizes a cenain
opening system, it will show its name in the display
window' For example, its answer to E2-Ê4 might
look like thisl

instead. lf there are alternative moves in the com-
puter's memory, the display will switch to â different
reply, You can now reiect this move, too, by press-
ing CLEAR again or else accept it by executing it
on the board.

As long as the computer fetchês its moves fiom its
opening library, answering instantly, no time is
registered on its clock. As soon as the program
leaves its opening book and $ans calculating on its
own, the display will switch to showing the chêss
clocks. In addition, in the upper lefl comer ol lhe
display window the symbol lor White or Black will
start iashing, indicâting the colour lor which the
computer is cu(ently calculating a move.

Afier its allotted thinking time has elapsed, the
compder will sound a tone signalto inform you that
it has found a move and indicate the move both in
the displây window ând on the board (by means of
the bordêr LEDS).

When you first switch it on, the computer is auto-
matically set to an average thinking time ol 10
sêconds. How you can change the playing level is
described in chapter I ("Level l\4ode").

3.2 The chess clocks

While it is your move or while the computer is
calculating, the display will adomatically show the
chess clocks, the side having the movê ând a move
counter.

The chess clocks gûe four djtferent readings: lor
either side, th€ tjm€ spent on the current move as
well as the totaltime taken so far arê displayed,

'I ) Side to move (white or black square)

2) I\rove counter

3) Total time computer (hours/minutes)

4) Move time computer (minutevseconds)

5) Totel time player (hours/minutes)

6) tulove time player {minutes/seconds)

sic i l ian Defence

The program âlso recognizes transpositions of
moves. This means that MEPHISTO may some-
limes leave a book variation, calculate a lew moves
on ils own and then return to playing a slored line.

Nowyou have to execule the move indicated bythe
@mputer on the chessboard. To assist you in this,
MEPHISTO will first ligtrt up the border LEDS core-
sponding to the 'fioû' aquaie ol its move. In the
case ol E7-E5, the LEOS tor the E-file (below) and
hê h rank (to the left) will light up first. At the
inters€clion of thes€ two llnes you will find the
square (in this case, E4 that the computer wishes
to move a piece lrom.

Bdefly press the piece down on this square. A tone
signal will sound, and the border LEDS will change
to indicate the 'to' 3quare of the computer's move
(in our example, E5). Place the piece on its desti-
nation square, pressing down briefly on that square
as well. Again a tone signâl will sound, and the
display will switch to showing the chess clocks for
both sides, ln addition. a linle white souare will be
displayed in the upper left comer of the window to
indicate that h is now your turn again to make a
move loa White.

While the computer is still playing trom its Book,
you can influsncê its choicê ol opening moves. It
the answering move it displays is not to your taste,
don't execute it on the board but oress CLEAR

O nr 00:53 02r2L
17 01:09 03:34
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MEPHISTO milano

3.3 Captures

First remove the piece you wish to câpturê fom the
board (without pressing down), then execute your
move as usuâl (pressing down on the "fom' and
'to'squares).

ll, when displaying its move, the computer indicâtes
a "to' square that is akeady occupiêd, thÉ meâns it
intends to captur6 the pi6ce on that square. Here,
too, you should remove the câptured piece betore
you prêss the moving piece down on its destination
square.

3.4 En oassant
This mo\€ is execuled like any regular move
(pr€ssing down on the "from" and'to" squares).
However, in the case ol ân en passarnt capture the
computer will lighl up the border LEDS tor the
square on which the captured pawn is located, to
remind you that it must be removed fom the board.
Remove the pawn from the board, pressing down
briefly on its square to communicate your action to
the computer.

lf you are unsure whether ân en passant capture as
possible in â specific position, please reter to the
relevant chapter in any introductory chess course.

3.5 Caslling

ln keeping with ths Laws of Chess, you musl
always move |he king first when caslling. After you
have made the king mo\r'e, the computer will remind
you ot the second part ol the castling process by
lighting up the border LEDS torthe rook move.

3.6 Pawn promotion

ll the computer moves a pawn to its opponent's
back rank, it will announce what type of piece it
wants to promote the pawn to by displaying the
mêssage "Promote to" together with thê corre-
sponding piece symbol. Exêcute thê move on the
board and replace the pawn with the appropriate
piece (usually a queen), without pressing down on
the promotion squere agâin.

lf you have moved a pawn to the comp(I9r's back
rank, MEPHISTO will prompt you for the type of
piece you want to promote the pawn tol

Promote to ?

Æ the same time, the LEDS above the symbol keys
for knight, bishop, rook and queên will start flash-
ing. To communicate your choice to Ihê computêr,
prêss the corresponding symbol key. Exchânge the
pawn for the desired piece whhout pressing down
on the prcmotion square again.

3.7 lllegal moves

lf you make a move that is contrary to the Laws of
Chess, MEPHISTO will sound an errcr warning and
dasplay the following message:

- - I I legal  Move--

Take bâck the illegal move by executing it In
reverre otder, i.e, by lrst pressing down on lhe
10" square and then on the "lrom" square of your
move. MEPHISTO will assist you in this by lighting
up the border LEDS lor the squares in question.
Then continue the game with a legalmove.

3.8 Check, checkmate

lf the compder's move puts your king in check, it
will remind you ot this by displaying th€ word
"Check" next to the coordinates of its movê.

E4-83 Check

ll the move checkmates your king, then, afrer the
move has been executed on thê board, MEPHISTO
will Ehow the message "Checkmate !" in the display

3.9 Mate announcement

lf in the coursê of its analysis N4EPHISTO finds â
torcing sequence ol mor'es leading to mate, it will
announce this in the disolav window asfollows:
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c7-c5
Mate in 03 Moves
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corltpuier recognlz€s that it cannot avoid
dled(mded by you, it will announce lhis in

samE laahion but with a minus sign prêceding
mber ol moves lo mgte, e.g. "Matg in -4

0 Stalemate. draw

computer cannot movo because you have
it, it will display the messagô 'Stale

l' lnslgad of a mo/s.

arc claimed in the dlsplay rvindow together
infonndion on the kind of draw bêing claimed.
Laws ol Chess give the lollowing rgaaons lor

a dra /:

maling material: displây reads, 'Dra,v

repetition ol the same position: display
'Rop€ùtlon - 3'

by tàe 5o-moverul6: display r6ads, "oraw

1 1 Resignation
the course ol iùs analysls MEPtIISTO rêalizês
its po6ition is hopêl€6s, it will offer to resign
the game by displaying a message like the

H7-H5
I  res ign t

preler to go on witi thg game, presg CLEAFI
condnus playing. But bear in mind thd

will ofier to resign only onc€ in the
of a game.

12 Starting/interrupting the analy-
process

the ENTER key has one of two €ffects:
it is your turn to move, it will make the

staft calculating thg next movg in your
Othg.wise, it will lorc€ the computer to break

lls cureflt calculding process and play lhe best

Introductlon

3.13 New game

To start a new gane, press the ENTER and
CLEAF keys togsthêr. A tone slgnal will sound and
the m€ssage "Mophislo Milano by Ed Schrtidef wlll
Gapp€ar in fho dÈplây windûvir. All prrvloùs
s€tings (such as lhe paying lwgl) will be retalned.
You may now set th6 pieces up on ihe board in the
hltlal position and start a new game,

tound so lar.
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PART 2: ADVANCED FEATURES

In the first part of this manual we gave you âll the
information you need to play a game against your
MEPHISTO. Obviously, your computer can do a lot
more than just accept or calculate moves. lts
numerous and, in some cases, unique possabilitaes
will be discussed in detail in the second part oI this
mânual.

4. User iniertace

MEPHISTO is opeGted by means of I keys: 6
lunction or piece symbol keys and 2 input keys.
Each ol the function keys is associated with a
special operating mode. These modes are acti-

ted by pressing the coresponding key. The
lollowing modes (and associated keys) are âvail-
ablel

o Training Modê (rRAlNlNG)
o Information Mode (INFO)
o l\4emory ùlode ([,IEMORY)
o Position l\4ode {POSITION)
o Level Modê (LEVEL)
o Function Mode (FUNCTION)

Oncê you have activated one of these modes, the
LED above the associated key will light up to
remind you of the mode you are currently operating
in. Pressing the CLEAFI key will leâve thê speciâl
mode and return you to the normal plâying mode.

5. Trainlng Mode

5.1 Examining
(width)

the Opening Book

ll atter switching your computer on you press the
key labelled TRAINING (the LED above the kêy will
light up), MEPHISTO will allow you access to its
opening library or "book".

r'2E4
E7E5 E.7E6 C7C6

lI therê âr€ tewer than three moves available, then
the corresponding space is left empty.

lI you now wam to know whât other opening moves
besides E2E4 MEPHISTO has in its book, press
the ENTER key. Thê upper line of the display will
change to D2D4; at the same time, lhe answering
moves on the lowef line will also chânge. Every
timê you press the ENTER key, another of the
opening moves available for Whde will appear in
the display together with the possible answêrs. lf
there are no further moves stored in the computer's
library, the display willswitch back to E2E4.

You will observe that some movês âre displayed in
capitals, others in small letters, e.g.:

On the upper line you can see the move E2E4, a
move for the side that is curently on move, i.e.
White. On the lower line you can see three ol
Black's possible answers to this move: E7E5, E7E6
and C7C6. A maximum of three moves can be
displayed, êven if there are more moves available.

[4EPHlslo's opening library distinguishes between
active and passive moves. Active opening moves
are moves thd the program will play itseff when it
has the move. Activê moves are always displayed
in capltals. Pâssive moves, on the other hand, are
moves that MEPHISTO knows how to rêâct to if
they are played by the other side btn will not play
itsell when it has the chance, as they might lead to
positions the progrâm does not feel at home in.
Paaaive movea ar€ always displayed in small
letteaS.

You cân leave Training Mode at any time by
pressing CLEAFI. The display will switch back to
chess clock mode. Even when a few moves have
akêady been plây€d in a game, you can still acti-
vâte Training Mode to have a look at what vada-
tions are stored in the computer's book and even
usethese as a hint on how to conlinue.

The more moves have already been played, the
fewer continuations will be stored in the comouter's
book. ll after pressing ENTÉR in Trâining Mode the
display doesn't change, this means that only the
one continuation that is currently displayed is avail-
able. lf there arenl any morê moves in the
compute/s book, the following message will
aooearl

gl f3
D7D5

--No Book Move--
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Tralnlng Mode

5.2 Examining the Opening Book
(depth)

' lfyou wanû to know how ma,ry moves ot a panicllat
opqning line your MEPHISTO has in its library,
p@c€ed as tollors:

lfrer $/itching your @mput€r on, press the key
labelled TRAINING lo activale Training Mode. The
dlsplay will show the move E2E4 in the upper line
end lhe answering moves tor Black in the lower line
a8 d€€clib€d in section 5. 1.

llo{, o(ecute the mov€ E2E4 on the chqssboard.
ls 80on as you haw press€d lh€ piece down on its
1d squarc, the display will change to indicde one
0t tiê possible answering mov€s for Black (in this
caso, E7E5) on the upper line. Execute this mo\,/e
m lhe board, too. Again th€ display will change,
filg lime to indicâte a possible answering move for
V'/hlte.

Yoo cân continue this procedure until you have
Eached the end ot the line as it ls stored in the
compute/s book. You will then get the message,
'No Book Move available'.

You can, of course, leaw Training Mode d any
lime by pressing CLEAFI and start playing against
tE computer lrom the pûsition on lhe board and
wih the colour that has the move.

5.3 Examining opening varialions

In order to be able to probe your compute/s open-
Ing libGry to the tullest extgnt, you have to combine
t|e two procedures described above.

Iter $r{itching the compuigr on, activâte Trâining
lhd€ ry pressing the key labslled TRAINING. Now
}!U need not Execute the first move dÈplayêd
eEq b|n can havg E look at the alternatives by
Êp€atedv pressing the ENTER key. Choos€ arry of
h€€€ opening moves that catches your fâncy ând
o(gcrjtê it on the boerd whilg it is indicated in tho
dbplay window.

Ihs display will change to one ol the possible
answe ng moves. Again you can examine the
al€mdi\,/es by rep€atsdly pressing ENTER and
o@cute the mo\æ you like b€si. In this manner, you
can play lhrough any of the branches of the open-
ing lines that are stored in MEPHISTO'S book.

ll afrer pressing ENTER the display does not
{hange, this means that there is only one continua-

ùon available. When you have reached the end ol
an opEning line, you will gEt the message, 'No

Book Move available'.

You can, ot cou6e, lêâvs Training Mode at any
lims by pressing CLEAR and staft playing againsl
th€ computer trom the position on the board and
with tho colour that has the move.

5.4 Replaying opening lines
When you have gone through ân opsning line in
Taaining Mode, you can make the compder replây
this variation lor you.

For lhis purpose, after examining an opening line
dont press CLEAR to l€aw Training Mode but
instead pr€ss the TFIAINING key once more. The
following display will appear:

Book Training
ENTER = Yes

Pross ENTER, ând thê display will change to "Book
Training Stat of Game". Set lhg piec€s up on the
boad in the inilial oosition.

Press ENTER once more. and thg first move of the
opening line lhat you havs just examined will be
indicated both in the display window and on the
chessboârd (by means of the bordqr LEDS).
Execute this move on the board and press ENTER
again, Now the answeing mov€ for Black will be
shown. lf you execute this move on the board and
press ENTER again, then th€ next move ot the
opening line will be displayed, and so on. You can
continug in lhis fashion until the last move ol the
line has be€n played on thê board. Then the
following m€ssage will appear:

Book Training
End of came

Presslng ENTER once more will now switch back to
the start ot lhe game. You can sêt up the pieces in
the initial position and rgplay the enlire variation as
before. Alernatively, you can press CLEAR to
leavg Training Mode.

5.5 Practising opening lines

When you have examined ând replayed a specifc
opening line often enough and want to fnd out
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whether you akeady know it by heart, proceed as
followsl

Once the initiâl position has been reached, dont
press ENTER to make the computer show you the
moves blJt rather execute the moves on the board
yourselL Correct movEs will be registered normally
by the compuler. lf, however, you try to make a
move that deviates fron lhe line you are replaying,
the computer will rqect it by sounding an error
warning, waiting for you to try some other move. It
atter several tries you still canl think of the correct
move, simply press ENTER to have it shown to you
by the computer.

When you have reached the end ot the variation,
you will again get lhe message, "Book Training End
ot Game". You can now press ENTER once more
lo go back to the initial position (display reâds,
"Book Training Start of Game', set up the piecês)
and attempt to replay the line kom memory again.

Alternatively, you can leave Training Modo at any
time by pressing CLEAR and start playing against
the comDuter trom the oosition on the board and
with the colour that has the move.

6. lnformation Mode

By pressing the key labellêd INFO (the LED above
the key will ligtrt up), you can activate Inlorm4ion
Mode, which allows you to access inlormation
about the computer's thinking process.

In contrast to all other special modes, which can be
accessed only when it is your turn to move, Infor-
mation lrode can be activated even while the
computer is câlculating.

Alt€r you have activated Inlormation Mode, press-
ing the INFO key repeatedly will bring different
items of information to the display window. The
following items are availablel

6.1 Info 1

lf the cornpder has akeady left its opening book
and calculated moves (or is currently calculaling),
then after pressing the INFO key tor the first time
you will see a move counter and the line ol play
curently considered best by the compûter. Up to
four hall moves of the main line can be displayed,
6.O. :

I  nr  D8-D6 A4-A5
14 86-D5 E5-C6

lf you access the main line informetion while it is
youa turn to move, then you cân use the sêcond
move djsplayed as a hint lor your next move (the
first move displâyed is then the last move played by
the computer).

You can leave Information ̂rode at any time by
pressing CLEAFI. This will put you back in the
normal playing mode wilh its chess clock display.

6.2lnlo 2

lf the compuler has akeady calculated moves or is
curently calculating, lhen afrer prqssang the INFO
key twice the following kind of display will appear:

1) The position evâluation in pawn units. A minus
sign preceding lhis figure implies that the computer
considers itsell at â djsadvantage.

On the lower line, directly below the position evalu-
ation, there is a figure which refleds the difference
between the cufrent evaluation and the last one
calculated by the computer. ffhis figure appear
only if the computer has âkeâdy calculated a posi-
tion evaluation before.) What this ligurê means is
discussed in more detail in section 6.3 below.

2) The current search depth in half movês (or
"plies").

3) The number on the move list of the move
curently beang examined

4) The coordinâtes of the move currently being
examined

5) The number ol legal moves in the position being
examtneo

6) The best move found so far

You can leave Information Mode at any time by
pressing CLEAFI. This will put you back in the
normalplaying mode with its chess clock display.

-0.  09 0s.02 -  44
0.03 F8D8 À8C8
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Informalion Mode

6.3 Chess lulor

MEPHISTOS unique chess tutor function evâluates

lf ihe computer akeady calculâted a posalion evalu-
ation on the preceding move, then after activating
Info 2 you will see, directly below the current evalu-
ation, â ligure which shows by what margin your
lasl move deviates from the computers expecla'
tions.

A value ol 000 Indrcates thal your move rs In
complele accordance with what the program
expected. Evaluations between -0.30 and +0.30
indicale lhat the computer considers your move
acceptable.

Evalualions below 0.30 suggest that the computer
expecled a move that it considers at least position-
ally superior to the one you played, and values
below '0.90 usually indicate that you will soon lose
mateial.

6.4 Info 3

lf the computer has akeady calculaled moves or is
cuneôlly calculaling, lhen after pressing lhe INFO
key three times you will see the number of positions
the complter has examined so far, e.g.i

1) The position evaluation in pawn units

2) The cufient search depth in half moves or "plies

3) The number on lhe move [st ol the answering
move currently being examined

4) The coordinates of the move currently being
examined

5) The number of legal moves in the position being
examined

6) The besl move found so far

7. Memory Mode

By pressing the key labelled |EMORY (the LED
above the key will light up), you can activate
Memory Mode, whjch allows you to store moves or
sequences of moves in the internal memory of your
computer and to retrieve them from storage

Memory Mode can be activated only when il is your
aurn Io move.

7.1 Entering moves, referee option

lf you want to enter a single move or sequences of
moves starlang lrom the position currêntly on the
board, press the À4El/ORY key once. The following
display will appear:

Player  -  P layer

This reminds you of the fact that it will now be up to
the player lo enter moves for boih 5idea. Execute
the desired moves for White and Black on the
chessboard. The computêr will check these moves
lor legality but will not do any analysis of its own.
The moves you enler will also bê shown in the
display window.

When you have reached lhe desirecl position, you
can leavê Memory l\.4ode by pressing CLEAR and
resume playing against the computer lrom the posi-

Posi t ions:
- -  o0 .49 L  .327 - -

In this example, you can see that the program has
examined almost hall a million positions so far.

6.5 lnfo 4

As you may know, a computer continues its analy
sis even while its opponent is considering his or her
moves. ffhe technical term tor this teature is
'permrnent brain'). Obviously, the relevant infoÊ
mation can only be shown while it is your turn to

ll the computer has already calculated moves
before, then pressing the INFO key four times will
produce a display which shows the movê it expects
its opponent to play in the upper left corner ol the
display window, together with the following items of
inforrnalion about what thê computêr intênds to do
if the expected move is actuâlly played:

c2c4 06.L2 -  32
, -0 ,08  c8F6 H7H6
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tion on the board and with the colour that has lhe

You may also play games against â human oppo-
nent in this mode. The computer will act as a
referee, rejecting any moves thât run counter to the
rules of chess. This option is recommended for
begrnnêrs,

The computer will react to illégal moves by sound-
ing an error warning and displaying the corre-
sponding message. Take the move back on the
board (by first pressing down on the 'to' square,
then on the 'Trom" square) and continue the game
with a legal move.

7.2 Taking back moves or
sequences of moves

MEPHISTO'S internal memory âllows you to take
back some or all of the moves played in a game.
For this purpose, press the MEIVIORY key twice
while it is your turn to move.

computer lrom the position on the board and with
thê colourthat hâs the move.

7.3 Automatic takeback ootion

Lets assume you have ina(fuenen{y made a bad
move and nolice this immediately after carrying it
out on the board. You now wish to take back vour

First you must wajt trntil the computer has decided
on an answering move (you can speed this up by
pressing thê ENTER key) ând execute it on thê
board. Nowthere are two possibilities:

a) You aciivats Memory Mode as described in
section 7.2 (by pressing the MEMORY key twice)
and take back the last two hâlf moves ol the gâme.

b) You tâke back the last two haff moves directly
on the cheggbo.rd (i.e. without activating Memory
Mode) by execding them in rev€,ae oder (i.e. by
first pressing down on the "to" square and then on
the "from" square). I\TEPHISTO will recognjze that
you are taking back movês and pass this informa-
tion on to its chess program.

In this mânner you cân take back move sequences
ol any length directly on the boa.d (i.e. without adi-
vating Memory Mode). Obviotrsly, the longer the
sequence, the more likely yor.r will be to have
lorgoften the precise order of moves, so lor taking
back longer sequences it is advisable to use
Memory Mode. In the case ol just a lew moves,
however, the simplest way is to take them back
diredly on the board.

By the way; thê âulomatic takeback option also
works in Training Àlode and can help you with th€
examination ol opening lines, Alternative moves
can simply be executed on the board and thên
taken back âgain.

7.4 Forward play

Your MEPHISTO'S internal memory also allows you
to replay some or all of the movés thât you have
taken back. For this purpose, atter tâking back a
number of moves. dont oress CLEAR to leave
Memory Mode but rather press the MEMORY key
once more,

- -  Take Back - -
I j I - I j )

The last move plâyêd will be indicated in rêvêrse
order both in thê display and on the chessboard.
Take the move back by tirst pressing down on the
"to'sqlare, then on the 'Irom" squarê. As soon as
you have pressed the piece down on its square ol
departure, the display will change to the last move
played beforê the one you have iust taken back.

lf you take this move back in thê sâme way as
describêd above, the move played bê{ore that wall
be displayed. You can repeat this procedure as
often as you like, up to and including the very lirst
move ot the game. After the first move has been
taken back, the message "Start of Game" will
appear in the display window.

When taking back a capture, the LEDS tor the 'to"

square (which is now empty) will remain lit in order
to remind you that the câptured piece must b€
reslored to its lormer location. In addition, the LED
above the piece symbol for the type ol the captured
piece will go on. Put the appropriate piece on its
tormer square. pressing down brielly. The LEDS
indicating the square of câpture will go out, as will
the LED âbove the piece symbol.

You can leave Memory Mode at any time by
pressing CLEAR and resume plâying against the

- Move Forward -
G7-G5
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The la$ move taken back will be shown both in the
displây and on the board. Execute this move on the
mat0.

As soon as you have pressecl ihe piece down on its
destination sqùare, the display will change to the
la$ move taken back before the one you have iust
replayed. lf you execute this move in the sâme
lashion as above the move tâken back belore that
will be displayed.

You can repeat this procedure as often as you like,
up to ând including the last move played in the

gane. fhen, tnstead o( the coodinates ol lhe nexl
move you will see the message, End of Game" in
lhe displây window.

You can, of course, leave Àremory Àrode at âny
time by pressing CLEAR and resume playing
againsl the compuler from the position on the board
and with the colour that has the move.

7,5 Replaying a game

MEPHISTO'S inlernal memory allows you to return
I0 lhe beginning of a gamê atter âny number of
moves have been played. For this purpose, press
he MEMORY key lour times whilê it is your turn to
plây. The following message will appeâr:

Replay Game ?
ENTER = Yes

Plqss ENTER to confirm that you really want to go
back t0 the beginning of the game. The li.sl line of
tle display will now read, "Move forward", and lhe
ftst move played in the game will be shown both on
thê lower line of the display and on the board. Set
he pieces up in the initial position and executê lhe
first move on the board.

As soon as you have pressed the piece down on its
destination square, the display will switch to the
æcond move played in the gâme. ll you execute
û s move on the board, then the next move played
in the game will be displayed.

You can replây the entire game in this fashion. As
9Oon as the last move played has been executed,
he display will show the message, End ol Game".

You can leave ^,4emory ̂rode at any time by
pressing CLEAR ând resume playing against the
@mputer from the positicn on the board and with
li1ê colourthat has the move.

7.6 Post Mortem Analysis

ln Memory À,'lode, you can analyze critical positions
in games thât have already been played (e g in
your own tournament games). This is usually
relerred to as a "Post monem'.

Activate Memory [4ode by pressing the IVEI./IOBY
key once (the display reads, "PlayerPlaye/) and

ente( all the noves of the game you wish to
analyze. Then press |\4EMORY three more times.
The c1nputet will display the nessage "Replay

game?", waiting for you to press the ENTEB key to
confrm that you really want to replay the game.
MEPIIISTO will then go bâck to the start of the
game and display lhe moves one by one tor
replâying as described in section 7.5.

Play the moves toMard until you reach a critical
position. Now (belore carrying out the next move)
press the key labelled TRAINING. The lollowing
display will appear:

- Move Forlrard -
P1y  Depth  03

ll you are satisfied with the search deplh indicated,
allyou have to do is press CLEAR. ll, however, you
wish to change the setting press ENTER and
change the search depth by means of the TRAIN-
ING and INFO keys as described in section 9.5. In
lhat case. you musl f,nish your Input by pressing
the oLEAFI key twice.

Now continue replaying the game until you reach
another critical position, which can be ma*ed for
analysis in the sâme way. Altogether, you can mark
ten positions per game in this tashion, mixing
moves forWhite and for Black as desired.

As soon as you have marked lhe last critical posi
tion for analysis, press l\,rlEl!,lORY repeatedly until
the following message appears:

Analyse Moves
ENTER = Yes

Press ENTER to confirm that you want the
comp'rler to start analyTing lhF crilical posirions you
have marked. Depending on the numbers of posi-
tions marked and lhe search depth vou have set, it
will tâke some time for the computer to linish its
calculations Then lhe Jollowing display wlll appear:
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Display Resul ts
ENTER = YeS

Press ENTER to confirm that you want to sêe the
results of the computer's analysis. I4EPHISTO will
go back to the stârt ot the game, indicating the
moves lor replaying as usual. Execlrte the moves
on the board. As soon as one of the critical posi
tions has been reached, N4EPHISTO will announce
this by sounding â tone signal and display the
results of its celculations in the following manner:

Pleâse note that you cannot expect a reliable
ânalysis of critical positions unless you set a sufli-
cient search depth (from about 7 ply upwards). For
thas reason we recommend that you let the
computer do its analysis overnight and check the
results the ne)'it morning.

7.7 Storing a game

lT you want to inie(upt a game tor some reason
and resume playing at a later date, press the
MEMORY kêy once before switching the computer
olf. The board position will then be stored in
memory, as will the moves plâyed so fâr, the
cufent settings such as the plâying level etc. This
means thât after switching the computer back on
you will be able to continue the game from where
you left off.

lf in the meantime some pieces have been
dislodged and you cannot remember their correct
positions, refer to section 8.1 lor a way ol re-estab-
lishing the position on the board.

lf, howêver, you do not prêss MEMORY be{ore
switching the compuler off, then the current state of
the game will be lost ând the computer will be
returned to its defâult settings when you switch it
oacK on.

8. Position Mode

By pressing the key labelled POSITION (the LED
above the key will light up), you cân activate
Position Mode, which allows you to check or
change the placement oî the pieces or to set up a
new position on the board.

Position lrode can only be activated when it is your
turn Io move,

8.1 Verifying a position

ll you want to check the curent placement of the
pieces on the computers board (e.9. after sêtting
up a chess problem or if some pieces hâve been
dislodged), activate Position Mode by pressing the
POSITION key once (the LED âbove the key will go
on). The cu(ent location of the white king will
âppear in the display window, e.g.:

Posi t ion Ver i - f  y
DI  E l

The move number on the left indicates on which
move the critical position was reached. The upper
line shows the move that wâs played in the game
and IVIEPHISTO'S evaluation of that move. Below,
you cân see the move that I4EPHISTO considers
best in the critical position togêther with its evalua
tion. lf the two moves are identical, this means that
[4EPHISTO considers the actual game continuation
to have been co(ect. Otherwise, it considers its
own "best" move to be superior to the one played in
me game.

Continue the replaying ot the game until you have
reached another critical position. MEPHISTO will
again sound a tone signal and display its analysis.
Atter you have reviewed the analysis oI all the criti
cal positions you have marked, press CLEAR to
leave Memory l\4ode in the accustomed fashion,
going back to the normal plâying mode with its
chess clock display.

lf, however, there are more thân tên critical posi'
tions in the game that you want to havê ânalyzed,
you must first erase the previous markings- For this
purpose, press the l\4Ei,4oRY key repeatedly until
the following display appears:

nr  D7-D5 0 .25
L 4  _ E i b - _ E i r  z . o l

Clear  Resul ts
ENTER = Yes
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Press ENTER to confirm that you want to erase the
previous ma*ings. The display will switch back to
the "Plâyer-Player" message. Press [4E[4ORY
repeatedly until the "Move FoMard" mêssage
appears. Now you may again mark up to ten critical
oositions Jor anâlvsis âs described above.
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The square on lhe lower left indicates the colour
(white or black), the symbol next to it the type of
piece being examined. Then there follow the
@ordinates ot the square that the piece is curently
located on. In addition, the LED above the key with
the coûesponding piece symbol (in this case: the
king symbol) and the border LEDS for the square
the piece stand on (in this case, E1) will light up.

Pressing the POSITION key repeatedly will make
lhe locations ol all the pieces appear in the display
window First the white pieces will be shown in the
tollowing order: king, queen, rooks, bishops,
klights and pawns. Then the black pieces will be
shown in the samê order. After the location of the
last blâck pawn hâs been indicâted, the display will
switch back to the white krng, and so on.

When you hâve exâmined the locations of all the
pieces you can leave Position Mode by pressing
CLEAFI. Please note that the colour of the last
piece displayed before leaving Position Mode
determines which side has the move. Therefore, il
you want it to be White's turn to move, you must
see lo it that the last piece displayed before leaùng
Posiùon À,4ode is a white piece.

8.2 Changing a position

To change the position currently on the board, lirst
aclivate Position lvode by pressing the POSITION
key. The messâge Position Verify" will appear as
described in section 8.1.

In order to inform the compuler of your desire to
aher the position on the board, press the ENTER
key. The display will change to this:

Pos i t ion  Setup
DI  E1

and colour of the piece that was on the square
belore will be shown in the display. Combined with
item a) above, this enables you to comlortably
relocâie a piece to â different poshion: just press rt
down first on its old and then on its new location.

In order to be able to insert any piece you wish, you
have to see to it that belore you press it down on its
location, the type and colour ol the desired piece
appear in the display window. For this purpose,
press the Tunction key which is located above the
corresponding piece symbol. Pressing such a
symbol key once will make the display switch to a
paece ol the type represented by the symbol and of
the same colour as the last piece displayed.
Pressing the same key again will switch the display
to a piece ol the same type but ol the opposite
coiour,

For example, d thêre is currently a blach p|ece In
the clisplay, pressing the key above the bishop
symbol will make a black bishop âppear in the
display, whereas pressing the key a second time
will switch the display to a white bishop.

To check whether the changed position is an âccor-
dance with your intentions, you cân prêss the
ENTER key at any time to retum to the position
verification routine (display reads, "Position Verity')
ând cârTy out â position check as described in
seclion 8.1. lf, however, you are conlident you have
made the cofiect changes, then you can leave
Position À,4ode immediately by pressing CLEAR.

Please note that the colour of the lâsl piece
displayed belore leavrng Position Mocte determines
which side hâs the move. There{ore, if you want it
to be White's turn to move! you mùsl see to it that
the last piece displayed betore leaving Position
Mode is a while piece.

lf you attempl to leave Posh,on Mode by pressing
CLEAR while the position currently on the board is
contrary to the Laws ot Chess (e.9. because one of
the kings is in check and could be captured on the
next move, or because there are 9 pawns on the
board elc.), l\.4EPHISTO will sound an error warning
ancl display the following message:

Posi t ion Setup
- -  T l I o a : l  - -

Press CLEAFI âgain. The compLrter wili switch back
to the setup routine, thereby enabling you to correct
the position on the boatd. As soon as vou have

In âddition, the LED above the key with the symbol
for the piece currently being displayed will start
lashing, indicating that changes can now be made.
There are two possibilitiesi

a) lt you press down on an empty square, a piece
oJ the type and colour cu(ently being shown in the
display will be inserted on that squâre. In addition,
lhe coordinâtes for the location of the inserted
piece will be displâyed, so you can check whether
you have placed it on the correct square.

b) lf you press down on an occupiêd square, thal
Euare will be cleared. At the same time, the type

t
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made the necessary alterations, you can leave
Position lvode by pressing CLEAR ând resume
playing against the computer Trom the position on
the board and with the colour that has the move.

8.3 Setting up a position

lf you want to set up a totally new position (e.9. a
mate problem or an adjourned position you wish to
analyze), then Tirst remove all the pieces lrom the
computer's board,

Press POSITION (display rêâds, 'Position Verify")
and then the key labelled TRAINING. The compûer
will sound a tone signal to indicate that is has now
cleered ils internal board and is ready to accept
your input. The display will switch to 'Position
Setup", with the symbols tor a white king disptayed
on the lower line. ln addition, the LED above the
key with the king symbolwill start flashing.

lf you now press down on âny of the squares ol the
chessboard, the computer wall insed a piece ol the
type and colour currently being shown in the
display (initially, a white king) on that square.

In orde. to be able to insert any piece you wish, you
have to see to it that before you press it down on its
location, the typê and colour of the desired piece
appear in the display window. For this purpose,
press the lunction key which is located above the
coresponding piece symbol. Pressing such a
symbol key once will make the display switch to a
piece of the type represented by the symbol ând of
the same colour as the last piece displâyed.
Pressing the same kêy âgain will switch the display
to a piece of the same type but of the opposite
colour.

For example, if there is currently a black piece in
the display, pressing the kêy above the bishop
symbol will make a black bishop appear in the
display, whereas pressing the key a second time
wjll switch the displây to a white bishop.

ïo check whether the changed position is in accoÊ
dânce with your intentions, you can press the
ENTER key at any time to retum to the position
verification routine (display reâds, "Position Verit.)
and carry out a positaon check as described in
seclion 8.1. lf, however, you are confident you have
set up the position correctly, then you can leave
Position l\rode immediately by pressing CLEAR.

Please note thât the colour of the last Diece
dlsplayed betorê leaving Position Mode determines

which side has the movê. Therefore, if you want it
to be White's turn to movê, you must sêe to it that
the last piece displâyed belore teâving Position
Mode is a white piece.

lf you attempt to leave Position À,locte by prêssing
CLEAFI while thê position curently on the board is
contrary to the Laws ol Chess (e.9. because one of
the kangs is missing), then MEPHTSTO wi sound
ân eror walning and display the message,
"Position Setup lllegal".

Press CLEAR âgain. The computer will switch back
to the setup routine (dasplay reads, ,,position
Setup"), thereby enabling you to correct the posi-
tion on the board. As soon as you have made the
nêcessary alterations, you can leave Position Àrode
by pressing CLEAR and stan playing âgainst the
computer from the position on the board and with
the colourthât has the move.

Alternatively, you can press the ENTER key to
make the computer start anal].zing the position. (lf it
is a mâte problem, then you first have to set the
mate level as descdbed in section 9.6.)

9. Lêvel Mode

By pressing the key labelled LEVEL (the LED
above the key will light up), you can activâte Level
Mode, which allows you to set the playing style,
level of skilland thinking time of your computer.

Level ̂ Iode can be activated only when it js your
ûm to move.

9.1 General remarks

Whên you lirst switch the compder on, it is auto-
matically set to the Normat playing tevet wath an
âverage thinking time ot ten seconds per move.
Apârt from this default setting, MEPHTSTO ofters
you a choice ot sêveral other typês of playing level,
divided into I groups as follows:

o Normal level
o Tournament level
o Bliu level
o Fixed search dêpth level
o Problem solving level
o Elo tournament level
o Elo active chess level
o Analysis level

In âny of these groups (with the exception of the
anâlysis level), you can set the paramêtêrs as you
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wish, so there is prâcticâlly an unlimited number of
playing levels ât your disposal.

Aier you activate Level À,4ode by pressing the
LEVEL key, the displây will show the playing level
ths computer is currently set to. Pressing LEVEL
rcpEatedly will slep through the different groups ol
playing level in lhe order given above. The playing
levêls are ânanged an cyclicâl fashion, i.e. after the
læt item in the lisl (analysis) has been reached,
pressing LEVEL once aqain will take you back to
lhe lrst item (normal). Therefore, in order to set a
spocific level you just have to press the LEVEL key
a€peatedly until the type of level you wish to acti-
valg appears in the display window.

Whsn you leave Level Mode by pressing CLEAFI,
he computer will eutomatically be set to the level
&fienlly being displayed.

9,2 Normal Level

S€ttiôg this level will instruct lhe compder to use a
specific average time per move lor its calculations.
obviously, the program may take more or less time
lor single moves, depending on the complexjty of
he situation on thê boârd, but on the average it will
conlorm to the time you have set.

Prsss the LEVEL key repeatedly until the desired
typo ol level appears in the display window. The
detault sefting is an average lhinking time of 10
seconds per move.

The second digit in the display is associated with
the key next to TRAINING, i.e. the tNFo kêy.
Pressing the INFO key will lherefore change the
second digit. Lakêwise, pressing the iTEMORY key
will change thê third digit in the display.

By means of thêse three keys CIBAINING, INFO
and N4E[4ORY), you can set the averâgê thinking
trme to any value ranging trom 0 seconds to I
manutes 59 seconds.

When you have set the desited âverage time, press
CLEAR. The displây will stop llashing, ând you cân
check whether the tjme you have set is in accor-
dance with your intentions. lf so, press CLEAR
once more to leave Level Mode. lf, however, you
find you have made a mislake, then press ENTER
and correct the setting.

9.3 Tournament level

Setting this level will instruct the computer to play a
specifed number ol movês within a specifed
period of time.

Press LEVËL repeatedly until the desired type ol
play;ng level appears in the display window. The
delâult setting is the usual time control for tourna
menls, 40 moves in 2 hours,

- Level Mode -
Tour  40  in  2100

ll this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leâve Level Àlode. The
computer will automatically be set to the last level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

ll, however, you wish to change the setting, press
the ENTER key. The frsl digit of the figure indicat-
ing the average thinking time will start flashing to
indicatê that changes can now be made.

Each digit in the display cofiesponds to one of the
tunclion keys. The lirsl digit lrom the left is associ
aled with the kêy labelled TRAINING, which is the
ffst key in the upper row ol the function keys.
Pressing the TRAINING key will therefore change
helirst digit jn the display.

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leave Level N,,lode. The
computer will automatically be set to the last level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

lf, however, you wish to change the settang, press
the ENTER key. The first djgit ol the figure denoting
the number of moves will siart flashing lo indicate
thal changes can now be made.

Each digit in the display conesponds to one of the
function keys. The tirst drgn lrom the left is associ
ated with the key labelled TRAINING, which is the
firsl key in the upper row of thê function keys.
Pressing the TRAINING key will therefore change
the first digit in the display.

The second digit in the display is associated with
the key next to TRAINING, i.e. the INFO kêy.
Pressing the INFO key will therefore change the
second digit.

- Level Mode -
Normal  T ime 0r10
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By means ol thesê two keys fiRAINING and
INFO), you can set the number of moves to any
value ranging trom 01 to 99. When you have set
the desired number oI moves, press CLEAR. The
frst digit in the figure denoting the time control limit
will stan llashing, indicating that changes can now
be made.

Again, each digit in the display corresponds to one
of the tunciion keys. The first digit frorn the le{t is
associated with the key labelled TRAINING, which
is thê first key in the upper row oJ the tunction keys.
Pressing the TRAINING key will therefore change
the first digit in the dasplay.

The second digit in thê display is associated with
the key next to TRAINING, i.e. the INFO key.
Pressing the INFO key will therêtore change the
second digit. Likewise, pressing the MEMoRY key
will change thê third digit in the display.

By meâns of these three keys ORAINING, INFO
and [4EMORY), you cân set the time control limit to
any value ranging lrom 0:01 to 9:59 hours.

Wh€n you havê sêt the desired âverage time, press
CLEAFI. The displây will stop flashing, and you can
chêck whether the number of moves and time
control ljnit you have set are in accordance with
your intentions. lI so, press CLEAFI again to leave
Level Mode. lf, however, you find you have made a
mistake, press ENTER and correctthe setting.

Whenever one of the levels Tournamênt, Blitz, Elo
Tournament or Elo Active chess is set. the
comouter's chess clocks will work in countdown
mode, i.e. they will count down from the maximum
tame allowed.

In addition, if the tournamênt level is set, the
number of moves at which the next time control will
take place will be displayed.

message, "Time Control You Lose, but âllow you
to continue the game if you wish.

9.4 Blitz chess level

Setting this level will instruct the computer to make
all the moves in a game within a specified period
of time. DiTferent times cân bê set for the computer
and the human player, enabling you to play handi-
c:rp gâmes.

Press LEVEL repeatedly until thê desirêd type of
playing level appears in the display window. The
default setting is a timê limit of 5 minutes lor the
erfire game Tor both sides.

- l,evel Mode -
B l i t z  0 :05  0 :05

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAB key to lêâvê Lêvel N4ode. The
computer will automatically bê set to the lest level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

lt, however, you wish to change the setting, press
the ENTER key. The first digit ofthe figure denoting
the time limit will start iashing, indicating that
changes can now be made.

Each digit in the display conesponds to one of thê
function keys. The first digil lrom the lefl is âssoci-
ated with the key lâbelled TRAINING, which is the
frst key in the upper row of the function keys.
Pressing the TRAINING key will therefore change
the first digit in the display.

Thê second digit in the display is associâted with
thê key next to TRAINING, i.e. the tNFo key.
Pressing the INFO key wilt therefore change the
second digit. Likewise, pressing the ME|.4ORY key
will change the third dagit in the display.

By means of these three keys CfRAlNlNG, INFO
and MEMORY), you can set the players time limit
to any value ranging trom 0:Ol to 9:59 hours.

When you have set the timê limit îor the human
plâyer, press CLEAFI. The first digit of the fgure
denoting the computer's time limit will stan flashing,
indicating that changes can now be made.

Again, you can set the desired time limit for the
computer by means ofthe keys labelled TRAINING,
INFO and MEMORY, âs described above.

t r  40 00:53 0222I
17 01:19 03:34

I
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In this examDle, time controlwill be at move 40, end
17 moves have akeady been played, i.e. the plâyer
still has to make 23 moves until time control. For
these 23 moves, the player still has a total time ot 1
hour and 19 ninutes remaining.

lf you exceed thê time limit, which normâlly entâils
the loss of the gâme, thê computer will display the
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When you have set the computers time limit, press
CLEAB. The display will stop flashing, and you can
dleck whether the times you have set are in âccor-
dance with yoùr intentions. lf so, press CLEAR
agajn to leave Level Àrode. lf, however, you find
you have made a mistake, press ENTER and
corect the setting.

9.5 Fixed search depth level

Setting ltris level will instruct the computer to
examine all positions to â specific search depth
axpressed in hall moves (or "plies ).

ftess LEVEL repeatedly until the desired type of
playing level appears in thê displây window. The
deiault setting is a search depth of 3 half moves.

- Level Mode -
D l r r  n ê h i h  ô ?

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leave Level [4ode. The
compuler will automatically be set to the last level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

lf, howevèr, you wish to change the setting, press
t\e ENTER key. The first digit of the Tigure denoting
he number of plies willstart flâshing, indicating that
cianges can now be made.

Each digit in the display conesponds to one ot the
functron keys. The first digit from the len is associ-
ated with the key labelled TRAINING, which is the
fat key in the upper row of the tunction keys.
Pressing lhe TRAINING key will therefore change
thefiÉt digit in the display.

The second digit in the display is associated with
he key next to TFIAINING, i.e. the lNFo key.
Prêssing the INFO key will therefore change the
second digit.

By means of these two keys ORAINING and
lNFo), you can set the search depth to any value
€nging from 01 to 99 half moves. Please note that
due lo technical limitations the computer cannot
sêarch deeper than 22 ply, so settings above that
value willactually be registered as 22 ply.

A9 soon as you have set the desired search depth,
press CLEAR. The display will stop flashing, and
you can check whether the search depth you have
æt is in accordance wrth your intentions. lf so,
press CLEAR again to leâve Level [rodê. lf,

however, you find you have made a mistake, then
press ENTER and correct the setting.

9.6 Problem level

Setting this level will inskuct the computer to solve
mate problems in a specffied number ol moves.
(fhe position must first be set up in Position mode,
see section 8.3). The program will disrêgard all
positional considerations and look only lor a forcing
mating combination.

Press LËVEL repeatedly until thê desi.ed type ol
playing level appears in thê display window The
default setting is Mâte in 3 moves.

- Level Mode -
Mate in 3 Moves

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leave Lêvel lvlode. The
computer will automatically be set to the last level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

ll, however, you wish to change thê sêtting, press
the ENTER kêy. The digit denoting the number ol
moves to mate will start flashing, indicâting thât
changes can now be made.

The llashing digit will change every time you press
the key labelled TRAINING. In this way you can sêt
the number of moves to mate lo any value rânging
l rom l togmovês .

When you havè set the desired number ol moves,
press CLEAR. The display will stop îashing, and
you can check whether the number of moves you
have set as in accordance with your intentions. lf so,
press CLEAFI again to leave Levêl Mode. lf,
howêver, you lnd you have made a mistâke, then
press ENTER and correctthe setting.

When you are back in normal playing mode, press
ENTER to make the computer stârt looking lor mate
in the specified number of moves. lf a mate is
lound, I,,4EPHISTO will display the key move and
allow you to enter an ânswering move tor Black. lt
will then fnd and displây the correct counter move
for White, and so on. lf the problem has no solution,
the computer will display the message, "No lrâtê'.

MEPHISTO also allows you to look for alternate
solutions to a chess problem (also called "cooks").
After the first key move has been displayed, press
the CLEAR key. IVIEPHISTO will then resta.t its
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calculâtions and display thê next key move if there
is one. lf there is no other key move, the message
"No [,1ate" will tel' you that the problem hâs no
"cooks .

9.7 Elo tournament level

Setting this levelwill instruct the computer to play â
lournament game (4o moves in 2 hours) against
you, simulating a player of a specified approximâte
plâying sirength expressed in Élo rating points. In
addition, to enforce strict tournament conditions,
you will not be allowed access to the computers
Information Mode, so you cannot take a peek at the
movê it is considering, its position evaluation etc.

Press LEVEL repeatedly until the desired type ol
playing level appears in thê display window. The
default setting is the compders maximum playing
slrength ot about 2000 Elo rating points.

When you have set the desired Elo rating, press
CLEAR. The display will stop flashing, and you can
check whether the râting you have set is in âccoÊ
dânce with your intentions. lf so, prêss CLEAR
again to leave Level |\,,lode. lf, however, you lincl
you have made a mistake, then press ENTER and
corect the setting.

As on the regular tournament level, the chess
clocks willwork in countdown mode.

9.8 Elo active chess level

Setting this levelwill instruct the computer to play a
game of 'active chess' (30 minutes lor thê entire
gâme) agâinst you. simulating â player of a speci-
fied âpproximate playing strêngth expressed in
Elo rating points. In addition, to enforce strict tour-
nament conditions, you will not be allowed access
to the computer's Information Àrode, so you cannot
take â peek at the movê it is considering, its posi-
tion evaluâtion etc.

Press LEVEL repeatedly until the desired type of
playing level appears in the display window. The
delault setting is the computer's maximum playing
slrength of abod 2000 Elo râting points.

- Level Mode -
E1o  Tour  2000

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leave Level Mode. Thê
computer will automatically be set to the last level
displayed before pressing CLEAR.

lf, however, you wish to change the settjng, press
the ENTÉR key. The first digit ofthe figure denoting
the computer's approximate râting will stan flashing
to indicate that changes can now be made.

Each digit in the display corresponds to one oI the
tunction keys. The first digit lrom the le{t is associ-
ated with the key labelled TMINING, which is the
lirst key in the upper row of the function keys.
Pressing the IRAIN|NG kêy will therefore change
the lirst digit in the displây.

The second digit in the display is associated with
the key next to TRAINING, i.e. the lNFo key.
Pressing the INFO kêy will therelore change thê
second digit. Likewise, pressing the |\4EMORY and
POSITION keys will change the third and fourth
digit, respectively.

By meâns ol these four keys CrRANING, INFO,
|\4EMORY and POSITION), you can set the
computers plâying strength to any value ranging
from 0000 to 2999. But please note that settings
above 2000 will actually be registered as 2000,
while settings below 1200 will be registered as
1200.

- Level Mode -
Elo Act ive 2000

lf this is the setting you want, all you have to do is
press the CLEAR key to leave Level Mode. Thê
computer will automatically be set to the lasi level
displayed betore pressing CLEAR.

lf, however, you wish to chânge the setting, press
the ENTER key. The lirst digit ol the figure denoting
the computêr's rating will start îashing to indicate
that changes can now be made.

You can now enter the desired playing strength by
meâns ol the four keys labelled TRAINING, INFO,
MEMORY and POSITION, as described in section
9.7 above.

When you heve set the desired Elo rding, press
CLEAR. The display will s{op llashing, and you can
check whether the rating you have set is in accor-
dance with your intentions. lf so, press CLEAR
again to lêave Level Mode, lf, however, you find
you have made a nistake, then press ENTER and
correct the settang.
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A9 on the regular Blitz level, the chess clocks will
work in countctown mode.

9.9 Analysis (correspondence chess)
level

Thb level has beên developed with lhe needs of
lhe coûespondence cheas player in mind. Set to
tÉ analysis level, I4EPHISTO will calculale until it
runs oLrt of lree mêmory (which usually takes a lew
days) or until you stop its câlculations by pressing
ENTER.

In addition, you can instruct the computer to look
only at certain moves or, putting it diflerentfy, to
erclude ceriâin moves lrom its analysis.

Lets assume that in one of your correspondênce
games you hâve reached a position where you feel
c€ftain thal there are only three reasonable contin'
udions. You now want to consult the computer to
fnd out which ol the three moves it considers best.
For thjs purpose, proceed as follows:

Prcss the LEVEL kêy repeatedly until the desired
plâying le\€lappears in the displây window.

Level Mode -
É r r d f ) ' - E  - -

ft6ss CLEAR to leave Level |\rode. The computer
llvrll autom aticall, be set to the anâlysis level.

Now press ENTER to make the computer start
calculating.

ll you want an exhaustive analysis of the position,
lust leave things as they are. ll however, you wish
lo instruct the computer to look only at â lew
specfic continuations, proceed as follows: While
lhe computer is calculating, execute one of the
moves you want to have exdmined on the board
(pressing down on its "from and "to" squâres). Wait
aboû two seconds and then put the piece back on
iboriginal square (without pressing down). As soon
âs lhe program has registered the inpl-rt of a move,
ilwillreset its chess clock to 00:00.

You can now inpd âs many moves as you like in
lhg same manner (execute move, return piece to its
o ginal square). I EPHISTO will then compute the
bêst continuation from among the moves you have
ônlered, disregarding all others. This has the great
advartage that millions ol chess positions will not
have to be computed and evaluated, so a lot ol

time will be saved. lt, lor example, the program has
only three or four moves to look at instead of the
usual 40 or so, then it cân carry its calculations to a
considerably deeper level and câlculate more
exactly than under normal conditions,

lf alter some hours or evên days you want to
inspect the results of the computer's analysis, acti-
vate lnformation Mode to see the main line, search
depth and position evaluation lor the move the
computer considers best. Atter that you can stop
the computer's analysis by pressing ENTER.

10, Function Mode

By pressing lhe key labelled FUNCTION (the LED
âbove thê key will light up), you can activate
Function Mode, which allows you access to
severalspecial options that your computer oflers.

Function [rode can only be activated when it is
yout turn rc move.

Every time you press the FUNCTION key, another
special optjon will be shown in the display, in the
following orderl

o Select language
o Tournament book
o lnvert board
o Turn sound ory'olf
o Activate randomizer
o Simulatê chess clock
o Activate easy lêvel
o Calculâte new Elo râting

When the desired lunction appears in the display
window, you can change its setting by pressing
ENTER, as described below. When you leave
Function lrode by pressrng CLEAFI (or by pressing
FUNCTION once more after the lâst item has been
reached), the changes you have made will be
registered by the computer.

10.1 Select language

This option allows you to determine whether the
computer is to display its messages in German or
English. lt appears in the display window when you
press FUNCTION for the lirst time. The default
setting is German.

Sprache - -
Deutsch  - -
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Pressing the ENTER key will toggle the setting, i.e.
first change it to "Lânguâge English", then back to
German etc.

lf you press CLEAR to leave Function Mode, the
computer will automatically register the lâst setting
made.

10.2 Tournament book

This option allows you to instruct the computer to
limit its êxtensive opening repertoire to a smaller
number ot openings which sutt its playing style
bêst. This may improve the compder's perfor-
mance in toutnaments,

Pressing the FUNCTION key twicê will make thas
option appear in the display window The dêfault
setting is "Off".

10,4 Turn sound on/off

This option allows you to disâble ând re enable the
computer's tone signals, which accompâny every
move output, warn you of errors etc,

Pressing the FUNCTION key 4 times will make this
option appear in the display window. The default
setting is On".

Sound Funct ion
--  On - -
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Pressing ENTER will toggle the setting, i.e. tirst
change it to On", thên bâck to "Off" etc.

lJ you prêss CLEAR to lêavê Function [Iode, the
computêr will automatically register the last setting
you maoe,

10.3 Invert board

With this option you cân instruct the computer to
tum its internal board around by 180 degrees,
allowing you to play with the black pieces from the
lower paft of the board. Please note that in this
câse thê coordinates that are printed along the
edges ofthe chess board lose their meanings.

Pressing the FUNOTION key 3 times will mâke this
option appear in the display window. The default
setting is "Off".

change Board

Pressing ÉNTER will toggle the setting, i.e. first
change it to "On", then back to "Off" etc.

lf you press CLEAR to leave Function ̂rode, the
computer will automatically register the last setting
you made.

Pressing ENTER will toggle the setting, i.e. first
change it to "Off", then bâck to "On" etc.

lf you press CLEAR to leave Function Mode, the
computer will aûomatjcally register the last setting
you made.

1 0.5 Activate randomizer

Normally, MEPHISTO always plays the very best
move it has found in the course of its calculations.
By activating a randomizêr, you can instruct the
computer to relax this rule slightly, i.e. if it linds
several moves of approximâtely equal strength, it
will pick one ol them at rândom. This makes the
computers play more vaied.

Pressing the FUNCTION kêy 5 times will make this
option appear in thê display window The default
setting is "Ott".

Randomj-zing

Pressing ENTER will toggle the setting, i.e. lirst
change it to "On", then back to "Off" etc.

ll you press CLEAR to leave Function Mode, the
computer will automatically register the last setting
you made.

'10.6 Simulate chess clock

This options allows yotl to instruct thê computer to
simulâte the ticking of a chess clock while it is your
turn io move. This fielps to create a realistic
'toumament environment",

Tournament Book

o
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ENTER will toggle the setting, i.e. first
itto'On', then backlo "Off" etc.

you press CLEAR to leave Function Mode, the
will automatically register the last setting

nade.

0.7 Activate easy level

yoo fnd your compder's play a little too strong for
own level of skill, you cân reduce its playing

a littl€ by setting this option. lt will thon
trom ah ays playing the best move and may

male occasional mistâkes.

the FUNCTION key 7 times will make this

the FUNCI|ON key 6 times will make this
appear in the djsplay window. The default
is 'Ofi'.

chessc lock

appear in the display wrndow. The default
is "Off".

Easy Level

ENTER will toggle the setting, i.e. lirst
itto'On", then back to "Ofi" etc.

you pr6ss CLEAR to leave Function Mode, the
will adomatically register the last setting

made,

0.8 Calculate new Elo rating

MEPHISTO has the otficiâl FIDE formula lor
a rating tor players up to 2400 Elo

slored in its memory. lf you have a rating
or estimâted) and play against a râted

you can use thas option to fnd out
and by how much your ratang has gone up

down as a result of this game.

the FuNcTloN key I tirnes will make this
âppear in the display window. Initiâlly, a

ol 0000 willbe disolaved.

E10 ca lcu la t ion
Your  EIo :  0000

Function Mode

Press ENTER to indicate to the computer that you
wafi to enter yoùr own rating. The frst digit of the
raùng figure will start flashing.

Each digit in the display coresponds lo one of the
function keys. The first digit from the left is âssoci
ated with the key labelled TRAINING, which is the
first key in the upper row oI the tunction keys.
Pressing the TMINING key will therelore change
the first digit in the display.

The second digit in the display is associated with
the key nelit to TRAINING, i.e. the INFO key.
Pressing the INFO key will theretore change the
second digit. Likewise, pressing the MEMORY and
POSITION keys will chânge the third and fourth
digit, respectively.

By means of these four kêys (rRA]NING, INFO,
MEMORY ând POSITION), you can set your rating
to any vâlue ranging lrom 0O0o to 2999. Please
bear in mind thât the tormulâ is only valid for
players up to 2400 râting poinls.

When you have lnished entering your own rating,
press CLEAFI. The display will change to "Elo
Player: ". Again, the inilial value will be 0000. The
frst digit in this lgure willstat iashing.

Again, you can use the keys labelled TBAINING,
INFO, MEMORY and POSIIION to enter your
opponent's rating. When you have finishecl, press
CLEAFI.

The display will change, prompting you to enter the
result of the game. The initial setting is +".

EIo CalcuIat i -on
Resul t  i  +

By pressing the TRAINING key, you can set the
c[rect result (+ if you won, - if you losl, = lor a
draw).

When you hâvê entered the result ol the game,
press CLEAR. In a flash, the computer will calculate
your new Elo rating and display it in the window.
You can then leave Function Mode by pressing
CLEAFI.
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a
11. The input keys

1 1 .1 The ENTER key

In the normal playing mode, the ENTER key has
two diflêrent f unctions:

a) While the computer is calculating: ENTER will
interrupt the computefs thinking process ând force
it to play the best move found so tar.

b) While it is you.turn: ENTER makes the computer
s{art analyzing the nêxt move in your stead (e.9. if
you want to change sides during the game).

In the speciâl modes, the ENTER key has a
number of othêr functions, as descdbed in the rele-
vant sêctions,

'| 1.2 The CLEAR key

Pressing the CLEAR key âlways leaves the curent
mode and retums to thê normal playing mode with
its chess clock display.

While the progrâm is still in its opening book,
pressing CLEAR will make it choose a ditlerent
opening move (seo section 3. 1 ) .

11.3 New Game

You can start â new game by pressing the ENTER
and CLEAR kêys togêther. A the settings (such as
the language, sound on/off, the invert board option
etc.) that were an effect during the last gâme will be
retainêd. flhis is known as a "sofl" resêt.) The
cufient type of playing lêvelwill also bê retained but
will be reset to its defautt vatue (Normal 10
seconds, Blitz 5 minutes etc.) at the start of a new
game.

A "hard" rêset is obtainêd by switching the
computer off and on again without pressing the
MÊMORY key before you switch it oft (seê section
7.7). In that case, allthê cunent inTormation will be
lost and the computer will be reset to its default
vâlues.
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